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Folk Singer Carawan Will Speak and Sing- Guy Carawan will speak and sing on campus 
Thursday and Saturday. Speak on the subject of Integration of black and white students. 
Including his experiences leading an integrated school in Tennessee as well as discuss southern 
sit ins. Carawan also held a folk concert and work shop for students interested. 

Peace Corps Plans are still on ice- University staff working on proposal to send to Washington 
regarding the University becoming a Peace Corps training center.  

Staff pix today 

The Right To Live Film Set for Audubon Screen- A movie about the nature of Canada and it’s 
ecosystems will be shown in Kingsbury hall as part of the Audubon Screen tour. University of 
Utah students were admitted to the film for just twenty five cents. With presentation of there 
activity card. 

Polls for ASUU Offices Open Today on Campus Primary Election Results To Be Revealed 
Thursday- Voting Polls open at 9 a.m. and would remain open until 4 p.m. Election booths 
would be set up in the Union and Library and students would have to present there ID’s to vote. 
Results of the Primary would be announced in Union 278 on Thursday at 7 p.m. Candidates are 
listed for President, First Vice President, Second Vice President, and Secretary.  

Sir John Balfour Lectures on Russia Today- Sir John Balfour, British Statesman and 
Diplomat delivered a lecture entitled the Russian problem at Orson Spencer Hall auditorium. 
Balfour was bought in by the English Speaking Union of the United States. Through the institute 
of International Studies. He served as the ambassador to Madrid and represented England at the 
worlds fair. 

U Days Queen Candidates on Election Slate- Queen Candidates will be selected by there 
peers. The results will be available Thursday night at 7 pm. A list of sororities providing and 
nominating candidates is listed. 



Ute Debators Cop Trophy- Chad Hansen and Noel Harbertson took second place at the Great 
Western debate tournament in Reno. Arguing the Proposal that the United States should have 
compulsory health insurance for all citizens.  

RHA Officers- Monte Smith was elected president of the Residence Halls Association for the 
coming year. The blurb then covers the other candidates elected to various housing positions. 
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A busy affair-An overarching feature article about the English Department. Discusses Dean 
Jack H Adamson. Professor Brewster Ghishelin, Assistant Proffessors Kenneth Elbe, Clarice 
Short, and Milton Voight. Discussing there various literary qualifications along with other 
notable members of the English department.  

Letters to the Editor- Several letters to the Editor are included on the page. One staunchly 
defending ASUU Presidential Candidate Bob DellenBach. Another asks for more of a budget for 
the ASUU. Plus a letter stating that no number divided by Zero is Zero. 

Little Man on Campus- A political cartoon depicting showing an advisor being apoplectic with 
another school official for sending him a dull student to enroll in the Buisness program. 

 

Classified ads are included on this page 

Classified Ads-For rooms for rent, tickets, services, lost and found, Trade, Tutoring and Help 
Wanted. 
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Ute delegation to attend model UN- Story on students attending the model UN. The U 
representing Norway. With the main event being a speech from UN General Assembly President 
Frederick Boland. 

Five Architecture Students win Reynolds Competition- The five student winners received a 
$200 check each. The prompt of the competition was to design a building including the 
component of aluminum. The Students made an envelope made of aluminum during the project.  

Merill States LDS Diverse From Politics- Dr. Milton R Merill gave a lecture defending the 
LDS Church roll in politics. During his lecture Merill argued the churches political leanings were 
diverse and that they did not control the whole states government. The lecture was held by Pi 
Sigma Alpha and the Institute of government. 

Rush Will Close Thursday Utes Will Note Notices-An article about fraternity spring rush 
deadlines. Notes on horse riding and bridge practices and lessons. Applications for AWS 
committee being available. Plus Applications deadlines for AWS scholarships. 

Advertisements- An ad for a type writer. Plus ads for several student body positions with 
candidates putting in ads for themselves. 
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Tennis, Golf teams set for openers-Article previewing the Golf and Tennis teams. Tennis team 
ranked one overall in the Skyline division. Underneath a brief blurb about a faculty Tennis and 
Golf tournament. 

Skin Cindermen to Meet Idaho College Saturday-An Article about the Track team going up 
against Idaho College. A Quote from Marv Hess on the strength of the team. Notes that several 
freshman are incoming to improve the depth of the track team. A run down of the stars of the 
track roster. 

Ute Nine take two from Weber- A recap of a double header win over Weber. The final scores 
being 2-1 and 3-0. Bill Bohn being the winning pitcher. Plus a run down of other happenings in 
the game.  

 



Advertisements-Position deadlines, contacts, suits, several more ads for student candidates for 
ASUU. 
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Chrony, Utonian, Pen 61-62 Positions open-An article addressing the opening of applications 
for staff of 1961-1962 Chronicle Utonian and Pen publications. 

600 Ute Votes recorded in ASUU polls-A record of how many students had voted in the ASUU 
polls. Plus the remaining polling times and places recorded. 

Noted Folk Singer Slates Two Performances today- A note on Guy Carawans folk 
performances at the University. Plus more info about Carawan’s upcoming lecture on the 
problems of integration.  

Right to Live Scheduled for Audubon Tour-More information on the movie screening and a 
quote from the director. Plus logistic information and price info. 

Middle East Social Slates Egypt Talk- Info given on a lecture on the state of Egypt within the 
middle east. 

Annual Orchesis Concert Tickets go on sale today- Info on the yearly Orchestral concert. 
Pricing info given. A brief history of the concert series is included. A brief history on the 
construction of Kingsbury hall is provided. 

Today Deadline for Rush Registration 

Senate to Study Art Resolution- ASUU Senate proposes a resolution. List of students on 
presenting committee. Art Amendment passes with only two no votes.  

Savant Smith Sets Talk on Language- Reading of “The Miracle of Language” set. A list of 
authors being read. A background on Dr. Smith.  

Top Timpanist to Provide Demonstration- Robert Lentz presenting a Timpany demonstration. 
A brief background paragraph on Lentz. A brief description of the event and musical instruments 
being played during it.  
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We Need Creativity?-An editorial on the lack of creativity involved in political slogans. 
Criticizing several local, presidential, and student candidates. A satire piece begging for more 
creativity in political advertising. 

Letters to the Editor- A letter from presidential candidate Bob Dellenbach on the challenges of 
being an elected class officer. Then a letter from 2nd vice president candidate Jon West on the 
same issues. A letter from a student complaining about the repair of election posters. Plus a letter 
from a student asking for longer library hours. 

Political Cartoon-With Commentary on how money can buy spots in prestigious institutions. 

Advertisements- For savings bonds. 

Classified ads-For sale, for rent, unfurnished apartment, for trade, tutoring, help wanted, 
services and personal. 
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A.F. Sponsors to Compete in State Drills-Blurb on marching team competing in a marching 
contest held at the university. 

Christian Fellowship Slates Carlisle Phillips speech-An article on Carlisle Phillips delivering 
a speech for the Christian Fellowship group on campus. A brief description of Phillips 
qualifications are listed. Time is also provided in the article. Then as a subset of the article a 
lecture on Laos is listed as well. Along with info about Dr. Kohscow Mostofi and his background 
plus time and meeting place details for the lecture.  

Special Program Set-Info about a KUER series about holocaust survivors and the trial of Nazi 
leader Adold Eichmann. 

Advertisements- Ads for a bowling alley, shaving sets, pantyhose, the Crestwood Villa, and 
several ASUU candidates.  
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Ute Golfers Top BYU 10-8- An article recapping Utah’s golf win over BYU. With final stats 
included. Jim Ellsworth plays a critical role. 

Redskin Netters to Meet Ags-A Preview for Utah’s upcoming Tennis match against Utah State. 
Information about the current season is listed. No quotes contained within the story. Hy Saunders 
is a major figure in the story. 

Last Ski Race Set-Info on Utah’s final ski race of the year at Brighton.  

I-M Events Set 

Advertisements-H.C. Haight and Sons, Davis Jewelery Co., Ashtonian, Auto Insurance, Banloln 
“Par”, Tower Theatres, Glenwood Lodge, and several ASUU candidate ads. 
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Dellenbach, Brockbank to Vie for ASUU Prexy Vote- An Article on Bob Dellenbach and 
Steve Brockbank going for the ASUU presidency. Information on election totals. Plus recaps of 
other ASUU races.  

Folk Singer Will Hold Two Workshops- Information on Guy Carawan’s two folk music 
workshops being provided by the Tennessee music instructor. Includes info on time and pricing. 
Also where those who wish to participate could register. 

Orchesis Concert Planned in Kingsbury Hall Tonight- Information on the yearly Orchestral 
performance. Including ticket prices and where students can purchase them. Includes a run down 
of performances to be featured. Small blurb on the choreographer’s Shirley Rirey and Joan 
Woodbury. 

Apologies Offered 

Panorama Schedules Touch of the 20’s- Information on a dinner dance with the theme of the 
1920’s. Along with ticket pricing information. 



At Home Slates Percussion Work Sunday- A look at the fourth performance of the Percussion 
team lead by Robert Lentz. A brief history of each instrument used will be given at the concert. 
Then a blurb about pricing. 
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Congratulations- A brief letter of Congratulations to the Candidates who made it to the final 
round of ASUU voting.  

Election Rest: University goes Social- A blurb on the upcoming frat and sorority parties for the 
weekend. All of which have island themes.  

To the Execs… Leave the Senate- An editorial on a student Senate ruling. The ruling would 
change the number of class officers from five to three. The writer is upset at the time it is taking 
to pass this change and encourages the senate to basically stop wasting time. 

“I never make mistakes”, Says Chrony Typesetter- A humorous Satire piece about the 
occasional spelling error in the paper. 

Letters to the editor- A complaint about some disrepair in the University Library. 

Advertisements 

Classifieds- For Sale, Tutoring, For Rent, Unfurnished Home, For Trade, Help Wanted, 
Services. 
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Model United Nations Will Be Hosted By Utes Today- A story about the University Holding 
A Model UN. Quotes from Dr. JD Williams. Details on how the competition will be run for the 
competing Utah high schools. Plus quotes on why the Model UN is beneficial. 



RHA Elections closest duel on Ute Files-An article about the Residence hall associations 
elections being some of the closest Utah has on record. Those results and candidates are listed 
within the article.  

Scholarships Ready 

Applications Desired 

Advertisements-KWIC Radio, A Unitarian Church, A bike collective, Eighth day book gallery, 
Dacron and Wool Slacks, Bennett Ford’s car dealership. 
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Ute Hurlers to face “Must” Contest Today against Tough Grizzlies Today-A preview of the 
Utes baseball game. A blurb about the record. Pitcher of record and the batting lineup. 

UCLA Grid Mentor to Be Main Speaker at prep clinic- An article headlining Bill Barnes as 
the key note speaker for a football coaching contest held in the Union building. 

Advertisements- House of Pizza, Union Movies, Hughes Burdett Floral, Collins, Hires Big H, 
Viggos, Tower Theatre, and the touch of the 20s school dance. 
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Execs Name Six NSA Delegates- An article about the six students named to the National 
Student Association congress. A description of what they will be doing with the congress. Plus 
details and logistics about the delegation. Including what would happen should the U withdraw. 

Model UN Closes, Leaves Future Hope- Article about Model UN. Resolutions listed including 
a supervised UN election of East and West Germany. Apartheid is also discussed and hotly 
debated according to the article. Plus the demanded surrender of former Nazi Adolph Eichmann. 

Sound Off Theme: Youth Peace Corps. 



Campus Chest Apportions Fund Proceeds- Break down of the allotted $1,525.78 to be given 
out by ASUU. Including where the money is going to. 

ASUU Finalists Campaign in last push- Talks about the final campaign efforts of ASUU 
Candidates. Information on polling processes and polling places. 

Nation Frat Sorority Elect Slates of Officers- A Brief recap of Tau Beta Sigma and Sigma 
Delta Chi’s electing new chapter leaders. Plus information about the national branches.  

Memberships Open on Program Council 

Circle K meet set 

Directory Available that lists summer work- A directory including over 1,00 jobs in it had 
recently been released. Gave brief categories for jobs involved. Told where the list could be 
found. 

U Contracts To Conduct Atomic Shelter Workshop- An article about a program President 
Ray Olphin is bringing to the university. It is a national project. Talks through the steps of the 
project. 

Deadline set for Poly Sci Essay 

Ute Educators Name New Officers Elect- Announcements on the winners of the student 
education association.  

W.S. Merwin to Read Tonight at Spencer Hall- Article on a poetry reading of W.S. Merwin. 
A list of some of the poems he will be reading. A brief background on Merwin and his 
qualifications. 
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Lunch, et al- An editorial condemning students for not paying close enough attention to the 
ASUU elections. Despite the massive coverage the paper is giving them. 

Maybe They’ll- An editorial showing doubt that a senatorial group led by Nance Merill will 
finish recording every single rule and doctrine put in place by various university institutions. 
Those specifically listed as not cataloged include Greek life, Residence hall, and a myriad of 
other clubs. 



Letter’s to the Editor- A student complaining about the U Days Queen vote. A student urging 
others to vote in ASUU elections. A student talking about how they feel they don’t have a say on 
teacher performance, that student then proposing a student lead board to evaluate professors. 

This Week We honor- A spotlight on professor Aziz Suryal Atiya. Listing the professor of 
linguistics background education and most famous publications. A quote on why he enjoys 
teaching. “I am a teacher and I love students. I am here to serve students and it is my pleasure 
and privilege to live with them and help them.” 

Advertisements 

Classified Ads-For sale, for rent, unfurnished home, help wanted, services, for trade. 
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Panorama Room Presents Gay Twenties Saturday- An article about the upcoming Gay 20’s 
dance. Includes list of activities happening at the dance and a quote from dance chairman Linda 
Erickson. 

Vibrational Spectra Themes Discussion 

Names in the news- A list of notable faculty and events they had spoken at in recent history. 
The list includes such names as Dr. Henry Eyring, William J Wilson, Dr. Burns B Crookston, 
Prof. Ivan B Cutler, and more. 

Advertisements- Checkway and Study Abroad flyer. 
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Redskin Thin Clads Defeat Bengals- An article about Utah beating Idaho States Track team. At 
the meet the 440 and Javelin records were broken. By Mike Soulier and Krege Christenson. 
Other scores listed as well including those of Ben Lindgren who scored ten points in the hurdles. 



Ute Nine Splits With Grizzlies- An article on Utah splitting it’s baseball matchup with 
Montana. Winning the first game 10-9 and losing the second game 7-4. Paul Pullman was the 
winning pitcher. 

Utah Netters Defeat Aggies, 4-1 In first conference match of season- Article about Ute tennis 
being Utah State. Set stats listed. Hy Saunder and Joel Grant with big games. 

Advertisements- Tower Theatres, Ampico Dinner house, Viggos, Auto Insurance, Dance 
advertisement for Gay 20’s dance, Olympia, and Diamond Import. 
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Youth Peace Corps Discussion Slated- An article about a slated panel on the potential addition 
of the youth peace corp. President John Bennion would moderate the event. The members of the 
panel include, President Ray A Olphin, and Dean of students Harold W. Bentley. Along with two 
students Chuck Akerlow and Martha Hales. Applications for the Peace Corp will be provided at 
the meeting.  

Deadline Today- Applications deadline for Chairmanship of Union Program Council due. 

Canadian Math Savant Sets Ute Lectures- Article about Dr. Leo Mosers upcoming math 
lectures at the university. A background on Dr. Moser, lecture time and dates and a description 
of his problems in additive number theory lecture that he plans to give. 

Fowler to Recreate Jazz from Origin to Present- An article about William L. Fowlers 
recreation of jazz event. In which the professor will narrate the history of jazz while a jazz band 
plays example pieces. Part of the University Dinner Clubs guest night. 

A.F. Drillers Honored By Competition- An article recognizing the AFROTC program for 
placing first in a drill competition in Logan. Along with mentioning the Angels getting a second 
place prize.  

Aamdot Wants Staff Photos- Article about Staff Photos and when staff need to have them 
taken by. 

DellenBack, Brockbank to Debate Campaign Issues- Article about an upcoming debate 
between Steve Brockbank and Bob Dellenbach. One of the larger topics of the debate will be 
whether Executive Council members should be able to keep there senate seats or not. 

Miller to Lecture on Vibrational Spectra 



Deadly Game Play slated for Playbox- Information on the deadly game play opening at the 
play box. Directed by Robert Hyde Wilson.  
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Candidates Explain Positions on Controversial Referendum- Article on how major ASUU 
candidates feel about proposal to make the University an NSA school. 

Stay at Home- An Editorial about NSA. The paper vehemently argues students should vote to 
drop out of NSA (National Student Association) 

Class Officers- A scathing editorial on failed new legislature for class officers. The writer is 
unhappy that they have not been abolished and is also unhappy that officers haven’t even been 
given more work to do. 

Advertisements 

Classified ads- For Sale, For Rent, Unfurnished Home, Help wanted, Services, For Trade, and 
Personal. 
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Letters to the editor- A letter urging students to vote for ASUU vice president Steve Swindle, 
another letter endorses Personel Coordinator candidate Peggy Kunz, A letter from the U days 
leadership committee saying it was not there fault two queen candidates were left off the ballot, a 
letter endorsing Steve Brockbank for ASUU president. 

U Men’s Chorus Returns from Annual Road Tour- An Article on the men’s Choir directed by 
John Marlowe Nielson returning from a tour to Los Angeles. A rave review from Roger Wagner 
is included. The choir was singing “Testament of Freedom.” 



SAE Fraternity Selects Sisters- An article about Sigma Alpha Epselon. List of the volunteers 
involved is included. 

LAMBA Delt List New Officer Names- The officers of the sorority listed. Celia Alston named 
as President.  

Advertisements- Triple A, Hygeia Swimland, French Bicycles, Old Spice, and ads for ASUU. 
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Ute Skiers Capture Millicent Honors- Four Skiiers placed. Jib Gaddis Won the Slalom contest. 
Winning time listed.  

Pin Test Set- Preview of the Union Bowling tournament. Lead by the Union games committee. 

Drizzle By H20- A story about Ed Pine and the misinformation about him losing his scholarship. 
After misinformation spread from Pine missing a practice. Pine lost his scholarship for just a day 
or two because of slipping grades but after talking with coaches regained it. 

Skins Cager Ends Season With Award- An article about basketball player Jim Rhead and 
winning a team award for being the most inspirational player. The article praises his rebounding 
skills and lists his notable games.  It’s also mentioned he looks like Jerry Lewis. 

Advertisements- Tower Theatre, Glenwood Lounge, Mikado, ASUU campaign ads, Tower 
Theatres, and Carpenters first vice. 


